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> Better Clothes
for Men and Boys

I The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store

ESTABLISHED It YEARS
Hewitt and Hoyt ~,-, (M;} 8. Yeo & Son, Props.
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I; G. McAllister :;
i > Practical Interior and Exterior < >
11 jjS Decorator J|
| > Pine Paper Hanging a Specialty < >
' Shop and Residence 2222 Baker; Aye, Phone Ind. 609Y. ]!
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Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty < >
Shop and Residence 2222 Baker ' 'Aye. Phone Ind. 609Y.
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' Call for Royal Bread at your <
Grocers; also Old Fashion Salt*, V. Rising, made at '.!

; VIENNA BAKERY j
J B. F. Daniels ',
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i PETER HUSBY

| Attorney at Law _
* Room 216 Stokes Bldg.

* 161-tt Hewitt Are.

J; UNION MADE SHOES j|
o AT 31

it MURRY SHOE CO. o

j; 1715 Hewitt Sunset 1141 j|
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Always go to C. PETERSON j
Oldest and most reliable shoe re-
pair shop in the city. :' : j

_9_i WETMORX AVB.
Next to People's Theater }
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I RILEY- COOLEY ||
;: shoe co. |;
|: 1712 Hewitt Aye. .j!

STUMPING POWDER
Delivered every Monday In East Ever-
ett and Lake Stevens districts.

A. MARCUSON
AGENT

Phones: Independent 900Z; Sun. 1443

HEATING AND PLUMBING
?CALL? \u25a0;

H. C. BROWN
2825 Pine St.

Ind. 603 XSunset 327

STEVENS
m

Fits the Eyes?Grinds His Own
Lenses

2004 Hewitt Avenue

THE CALL OF THE HEN

Or the Science of Selecting and
Breeding Poultry

By WALTER HOGAN
PRICE $2.00

HILL'S BOOK STORE
Colby Aye.

Trunks and leather goods. Everett
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

I BE SURE AND ATTEND THE FIRST ANNUAL *

I SOCIALIST ENCAMPMENT
\u25a0 OF WESTERN WASHINGTON

I HELD AT OLALLA

I Saturday, Sunday, Monday, July 3,4 and 5
1 Round Trip Tickets from Seattle, 50c; Children 6 to 12, 25c

1 BOAT SCHEDULE

B Boat* Leave Pier 4, Foot of Boats Leave Olalla for Seattle
W Spring Street, for Olalla ;-,::
llSaturday, July 3-9 a. m., 3:30, Saturday, July 3-8:15 p. m

It 5:30 p. m. Sunday, July 4?5:10, 8:30
\u25a0 "Sunday, July 4?8:30, 9, 11:30 p. m. ;,;?
\u25a0 ._,__. Monday, July ?7:45 a. m.;
I Monday, July 5?9, 9:30 a. m. 10, 8:30 p. m.

?H _?M_fl ?BK^BH __H

BASKET EXCURSION
Given by Everett Aerie No. 13, F. O. E. to

BREMERTON and U. S. NAVY YARD
on STEAMER GLEANOR

SUNDAY, JULY 4th
Refreshment* and good music, bring your baskets, or lunch can be

procured on steamer at dairy lunch prices. 'A' '
Steamer leaves City Dock at 8:30, arriving at Bremerton at noon In

time for National Salute fired by U. S. battleship* in the harbor.
Returning leaves Bremerton at 5 p. m.

TICKETS?ADULTS $1.00; CHILDREN 5 TO 12, 50c

Ticket* for sale at Haferkorn's, Jarvis A Jackson's, Sartor**, Darling's
Owl Drug Store and City Dock

HAVE YOU TASTED IT?

BUTTER POPCORN
Wholesome, Crsip and Delicious.

The more you eat the more you want.

Made of the best materials.

TRY A FIVE CENT BAG. On Sale

Next to Haferkorn's on oClby and next to Broadway Theatre. On Hewitt.

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE

I WASHINGTON SOCIALIST
Address all questions to At-

torney Peter Husby, 216 Stokes
Bldg., Everett, Wash.

».?.?. <
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on

any subject Is given In this column to
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are

not fifty-two copies of this paper and
I legal adviser for a year worth $1.00?

ITell your neighbors about this great
offer.

Q. I am a subscriber to the Wash-

ington Socialist, so please answer the

following through its columns:

"Is there a law In Washington, as
there is In Oregon and some other

| states, which cancels any bill for

i which the debtor Is dunned on Sun-

day?"
More than one will be Interested to

know. LEA.

\u25a0 A. No.

Q. 1. Has a man a legal right to

! turn out horses and sheep on the

'road and let them run, or should the

owner keep them on his own land?
This Is a district where cows are al-

: lowed to run.
2. What Is a lawful fence. Does It

',need to be built so as to turn sheep

and hogs? G. R.

a. Horses may ran at largo tho
same as cows may. As to sheep, they

may run at largo on public.land, but

it is against the law for them to enter

iupon private land whether enclosed or
not. But swine may not even go upon

the public road unless in the charge

of a herder. It is not necessary to

I build fences to turn sheep or hogs, In

| order that they bo legal.

WORKER IS VICTIM

The Jeffry Manufacturing company,

Columbus, 0., has a plan whereby the

worker reports for work at 6:30 a.
m.; if he has a card in his rack he

will do the job; the operation may

consume three hours or more.
'. In either case when the Job is com-
pleted, he returns to his home, which
might have a plaster on it held by the

company's building and loan associa-

tion.
If there is no card in his rack he

vacates as soon as possible, only to
repeat the performance the next
morning.

If he is lucky in the game, he may

secure sufficient work in a week to
pay his car fare and buy a few pounds

of beans from the company store.

FORCED TO COMBINE

In Switzerland, old parties have
been forced to combine in order to
beat back the common enemy?the

rising Socialist movement. New seats
have been gained by the Socialists in

the municipal bodies at Zurich, Bern,

Heuhausen and Aadorf and increased
votes are generally announced wher-

ever contests took place.

UP TO YOU!*
Socialist vote in 1900? 96,991

Socialist vote in 1904?407,227
Socialist vote in 1908?424,488
Socialist vote in 1912?901,062

'SOCIALIST VOTE IN 1916?2,000,000
That is, If you will do your share

in getting the lessons of Socialism in

contact with the minds of the people.

A general strike is threatened In
Norway. Reactionary politicians are

jattempting to force a compulsory ar-
ibitration la through parliament. Not

only the trades in the cities, but 70,-
--000 organized farm laborers have de-
clared their willingness to down tools
and cease work until the politicians
come to their senses.

The Scandinavian Socialists In the
United States have now established
their own printing plant which will

hereafter print their two papers,

"Svenska-Sociallsten," in the Swedish,
and "Soclal-Demokraten" In Danish-
Norwegian. Both the papers and the
printery are now located at 2003 North
California avenue, Chicago.

Texas Socialists are preparing for
the Grand Twelfth Annual Encamp-

ment to be held at Grand Saline, Aug-
ust 914.

Chief of Police Healy asked the
Chicago city council to purchase 50,-
--000 rounds of ammunition and supply
1,000 extra men fully equipped for
trouble at the outset of the Chicago
street car strike. The request was
"filed."

The executives of the Austrian So-
cialist party sent a farewell address
to the Italian Socialist party in which
the latter is fervently thanked for its
uncompromising efforts to prevent the
plunging of Italy Into war.

THE NORTHWEST WORKER

SOCIALIST REFUSED SCHOOL
POSITION

Alleging thai J. O. Welday Is guilty
of "pernicious Socialism" anil that ho
Is a "recognized exponent and lec-
turer on Socialism throughout ' the
state," five out. of nine members of
the Oklahoma city school hoard refus-
ed to re-employ him for another year
as principal. Ills university training
and success as an Instructor are ad-
mitted without question.

The action Of the present board Is
the result of a three-year campaign
against Welday by a small but finan-
cially powerful group of "business
men," who assert thai "anyone who
belongs to the Socialist party Is prac-
tically an anarchist, and of the efforts
of the Catholic organization (the
Knights of Columbus.) This latter or-
ganization has carried on an unceas-
ing warfare against Socialists In Okla-
homa City, ?

SOCIALIST OPPOSES AN EXPAN-
SION OF LAND; THREATENED

BY OTHERS

German papers, giving full reports
of the debate Saturday In (lie German
reiclistag, tell of vigorous demands
by the conservative and national-lib-
eral leaders for substantial territorial
expansion as the price of Germany's
victory.

Strong opposition to these senti-
ments came from the Socialist speak-
ers as a consequence of violent pro-
tests of Dr. Llcbknecht, who seems to
have returned from the front to par-
ticipate in this debate.

Dr. Llcbknecht was subjected to a
hostile demonstration, many of the
deputies threatening to throw'him out
of the chamber.

IRISH SOCIALIST COMING

Cornelius Iyehame, tho Socialist ora-
tor recently over from Ireland and
who will tour this country under the
auspices of the Socialist party, was
the first general organizer in the field
for the clerks and was largely instru-
mental in building up that union In
Great Britain. "In Ireland," says Le-
hame, in explaining the situation in
the old country, "the Socialist party
Is the party of labor and of working-
men."

As a result of the activities of the
Russian censor, 44 newspapers have
gone out of business since the war
started.

COST OF HIGH LIVING

Mrs. John Jacob Astor testified In
court in New York city that it costs
$30,000 a year to properly raise her
three-year-old son, John Jacob Astor.
The court thought $60,000 for three
years ought to be sufficient, but Mrs.
Astor protested that the high cost of
living made it impossible to make
ends meet on any such sum.

SOCIALISTS AT WORK

When the great street car strike
was followed by an endeavor on the
part of the car companies to import a
host of strikebreakers. Alderman Ken-
nedy, Socialist, from the Twenty-sev-
enth Ward, introduced an ordinance
prohibiting the use of strikebreakers
on the street car lines of Chicago.
The council passed the ordinance un-
der suspension of the rules.

The ordinance provides that no man
shall work either as motorman or con-
ductor on the Chicago car lines who
has not had twenty-one days of con-
tinuous training in Chicago under a
competent man, who in turn has serv-
ed at least three years in Chicago.
Violation of this ordinance is punish-
able with both fine and imprisonment.

Rockefeller's Foundation is to spend
$100,000 on "road building" in Colo-
rado. Most of the money is to be
spent where the mining troubles oc-
curred and from where the grand jury
Is to he picked for the trial of miners.

BASKET
PICNIC

Third Annual
Given by the Socialist Local

of

BIRMINGHAM
Sun., July 4,15
AllKinds of Amusements for

Old and Young
BASEBALL GAME
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Three Socialists were arrested and
several beaten up in a recent New 'York police raid upon a Socialist

NEWS IN BRIEF
EXPATRIATE THEMSELVES

RATHER THAN COMMIT
MURDER

Shaw Desmond writing from Chris-
tianla, Norway, says that:

"Denmark and Norway are full of
Socialists who have fled from their
countries when called upon to fight
their fellows In other lands. I have
spoken with many of these, both In
Copenhagen and Chrlstianla, Germans,
Russians and others. Their attitude
may be summed ""up in the words of a I
German carpenterT can never go
back to the fatherland because I have
refused to murder my brother Social-
ists but that Is a small price to pay
for being true to the international.'"

SOCIALISTS GAINING IN
SWEDEN

Recent municipal elections in Swe-
den show a large Increase in Social-
ist, sentiment.

In tho city of Gothenburg for ex-
ample the vote of the Social-Democrats
was 7,348', that of the conservative
0,939, liberals 4,520. The gain of the
Social-Democrats was 105.2 per cent
over that of tho previous election.

Thirty-six per cent of the voters in
Sweden are Socialists.

CALL SUPPRESSED IN DUBLIN

DUBLlN.?England Is fighting hard
to ""draft as many men into the army
as it can and sinks Its teeth into those
who oppose its militarist will. Five
men are awaiting trial in this city on
charges preferred against them under
the Defense of the Realm Act, the lat-
est to feel the claw of the government
being P. Sheehy Skeffington, the New
York Call's Dublin correspondent and
editor of the Irish Citizen. Not only
has Skeffington been incarcerated in
Mountjby prison, but issues of the
New York Call are suppressed by the
authorities. . ,
GERMAN SOCIALISTS

WANT BELGIUM FREE

INNSBRUCK, Austria.?German So-
cialists at a meeting in Munich are
reported to have strongly denounced
King Ludwig of Bavaria because of
the speech recently made by him con-
cerning the annexation of Belgium.
According to dispatches received here
the Socialists are reported to have
said that Belgium must be independ-
ent again no matter how the war re-
sults.

It's all right to steal if you invest
and triple your loot instead of spend-
ing it on women. At least that's what
Lanigan Brothers, contractors, said
to Albert Rees, who stole $2,000 from
them. Rees had invested the $2,000
In stocks and made $6,000. He not
only was not prosecuted, but was giv-
en his job back.

TO THOSE WHO RECEIVE A
SAMPLE COPY OF THIS

PAPER ?v;

This paper is paid for. Read it
very carefully. If you like it, sub-
scribe now.

Send In twenty-five cents for a three
months' trial subscription.

Whether you agree with all con-
tained in the Northwest Worker
(formerly the Washington Socialist,)
or not, you cannot afford to Ignore
the facts it weekly presents for your
consideration; least of all can you
afford to ignore the world-wide move-
ment of which it is one of thousands
of spokesmen?a movement whose
press is printed in fifty different lan-
guages. "Wisdom is the principal
thing; therefore get wisdom; and with
all thy getting, get understanding."

Send in one-cent stamps, or money
order, to No. 1612 California street,
Everett, Wash.

REFUSES?

An order by one of the allies for
600,000 rifles was offered to the Wil-
liam Todd company, of Youngstown,
0., but it was refused because the big
manufacturing plant is busy making
shells for the United States govern-
ment.

REFUSES SHELL ORDER

Representatives of the allies were
turned down when they offered the
Aldrich Manufacturing company at $5,-
--000,000 order for 300,000,000 brass
shells, agreeing to pay down one-
fourth cash "My conscience will not
permit me to accept such an order,"
explained I. A. Aldrich, president of
the concern.

As a means of assisting to release
the railway men of military age, one
of the great British trunk lines is mak-
ing the experiment of women car-
riage cleaners in the London district.

YE PARTY COLYUM
WE DECIDE TO BECOME

FAMOUS

A happy thought has struck us. Why
not become famous? The opportunity
Is at hand. Com. Sudden, with the
aid of Local Tacoma Four, launched a
motion calling upon the national ex.
committee to draw up a text book for
use in his little Sunday school. We
doubt the ability of the N. E. C. to
deliver the goods. Moreover we are
itching to detract a little glory from
Local Puyallup, who are also an au-
thor. We will, therefore, publish ev-
ery now and, then a brief lecture on
Socialism for the elucidation of the
unelucidated. We are doing this work
free of charge for the Wash. Soc., but
hope later to be able to charge admis-
sion and become, wealthy.

A Thick Skin Essential.

No doubt there are in the sequester-
ed nooks and crannies of our fair
state hundreds of aspiring young stu-
dents who will make our history in
the future; some will become candi-
dates for cong. ' from the 3d district
when Lea Aller has sought his well
earned rest, and others will edit the
Milwaukee Leader. To these and to
Jimmy Sut's Sunday school kids we
would say that the most essential re-
quisite of a first class Socialist is a
thick skin in the region of the ears
so as not to be disturbed by the gentle
criticisms of the corns. To under-
stand Socialism it is of prime import-
ance that one thoroughly digest the
meaning of EVOLUTION. One can
not hope to be a good Socialist unless
that term is handy in one's vocabul-
ary.

There was a . form of Socialism
stalking abroad in the land before evo-
lution was invented. In those days we
conceived of Socialism as being com-
prised chiefly of imposing municipal-
ly-owned stores, as spick and span, as
a Standard Oil lunch room. We were
waited on by dapper little clerks at-
tired in white with the Socialist emb-
lem emblazoned on their left sleeves,

I who graciously doled out our food-

i stuffs in hermetically-sealed, germ
proof packages and never fibbed about

| price or quality. The delivery system

\u25a0 was mapped out with the care and
precision of a U. S. mail route and

! nowhere criss-crossed. At eve. after

jwe had performed two hours of stren-
uous labor we hied ourselves gently
homeward in our Fords over well
paved roads. Along the highways con-
tented cows grazed on well kept lawns.
The lull of the stately elms, whose
lengthening shadows fell silently over
the country-side, soothed us with
peace and quietness. Struggle was no

I more.
This brand of Socialism has gone

to seed. Like com. Charlie Wallace's
state chairman, it has been pooh-

poohed into oblivion by science. We
have covered up the flaws in our
scheme with high sounding terms und-
er the guise of evolution.

Evolution Is Invented.
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ZVJ7 GREEN STAMPS

Kla-How-Yah
OUR

REMOVAL
SALE;

Prices That Save You

Money on Every Purchase.

This Stock Must Be Sold
and Sold Quick, Ac We

Move

VERY SOON

DECK-
field COMPANY

A;t; 1711-1713' Hewitt
PRESENT LOCATION

"/VYOJNEY"
The mint makes it and under the

terms of the

CONTINENTAL MORTGAGE 7
COMPANY

you can secure it at 6 per cent for
any legal purpose on approved real
estate. Terms easy, tell us your 'wants and we willco-operate with you. .

PETTY & COMPANY "";"'
513 Ranham Bldg. Denver, Colo.

everything is shifting around. ' Noth-
ing is as it used to be, and, we hope,
nothing will be as it is. It does not
necessarily mean '. that your great-

grandfather was an ape, although you

might be an ass. Darwin framed up
the theory of organic evolution
through .natural selection. He at-
tempted to show that man, T. R. for
example, beginning as an insignificant

worm, is the result of countless ages

of painful progress. We know that
this must be a mistake, as regards T.
R. Other incomparable fatheads un-
der the influence of strong toddy gaz-

ed into the heavens and imagined they
saw the stars evolving. Then a whole
swarm of evolutionists infested 1 the
continent of Europe and the Br. Isles.
They set everything \u25a0to evoluting,?

stars, language, women's . clothes,
ideas, et cetra ad finem. \u25a0 \u25a0; .
; Marx Saves Rent. ;\u25a0". \u25a0

So it came to pass that there was
Karl Marx. He had been living in
the Carnegie public library of ' Lon-
don for thirty years to save rent. Al-
so he never shaved. Fred Engels was
getting tired of grub-staking him and
Mr. Marx was fearful of losing his
meal ticket unless he produced re-
sults. ' Sitting one bleak November
day in his customary place with bis
feet atop the radiator gazing gloomily
down Threadneedle street, and re-
flecting bitterly on his tough luck, an
idea flashed into his mind. "Now
there is Charlie Darwin," he soliloquiz-
ed, "he will undoubtedly make a name
for himself when he gets his theory

on the market. Why can't I evolute
something?"

Evolution was invented about the
middle of the 19th cent, by a set of
high brows who felt themselves too
good to work and who had an un-
quenchable desire to get their names
into the papers. It was brought out
at a time when society was having
troubles of its own and could pay no
attention to these eminent ones. This
is why they were not drawn, quarter-
ed, and boiled in oil. The result is
that humanity must continue to be
tormented in vain attempts to solve
their inexplicable riddles.

About the only thing he could""fTn_!
lying around loose to which no one
had stuck his trade mark was society.
True Hegel had experimented with it,
but the most Hegel had done was to»
point out that, to be in style, society
should evolute like everything else:
He had tried to make it evolute but
the darned thing wouldn't spin. Marx,
he of Jewish extraction, being also
something of an economist, shrewdly
guessed that he would have a market-
able commodity of high potential
value if he could succeed in making
society evolute. Moreover, he saw
what Hegel hal not seen. Hegel had
failed to supply the motive power to
keep society moving along. Mr. Marx
then ambled to the telephone and call-
ed up the store to hear what Engels
thought about it. Engels admitted
that it was about the best thing that
could be done, and from that time for-
ward unil his death Marx unburdened
himself of accumulated wisdom that
will puzzle mankind unto eternity.

Marx had already a fairly accurate
idea of the type of engine to attach
to society to keep it in motion. He
labeled it the Class Struggle. Some
time in the future we will explain to
our expectant readers something of
the workings of this intricate machine.

In the meantime we remain,
Yours for the.The theory of evolution has it that W. C. R.

C. A. HEALY
PLUMBING

Both Phones 584
3018 Wetmore Avenue Opp. Court House


